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Regional Development Australia
(RDA) committees are non-profit,
community-based organisations. 

We build partnerships between all
levels of government, key regional
stakeholders and our communities
to identify the needs of our regions
and advocate for better
economic, environmental and
social outcomes for our
communities.
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Our region has experienced rapid change over the
past couple of years, moving from stringent COVID
controls and the Reserve Bank's economic stimulus
through low cash rates,  to reduced COVID controls
and more than 12 consecutive interest rate hikes
aimed at curbing inflation. However, with interest
rates stabilising, the housing and business sectors
are finding renewed stability, although declining
livestock prices are impacting farm incomes. 

As we enter 2024, our regions are poised for
continued growth, driven by robust tourism, housing,
and agricultural sectors. With a national population
of 26.3 million and regional areas performing
strongly throughout Australia, we can expect our
superb lifestyle and growth to continue. 

The new Mt Barker Summit sports and recreation
park hosted the inaugural AFL Gather Round in April,
with the game between Brisbane and North
Melbourne drawing approximately 9,000 attendees.
Broadcast nationwide, this event showcased the
collaborative efforts of Mt Barker Council, the State
government, local sports clubs, and the AFL.

The State Government is putting a significant focus
on our regional areas, including the Adelaide Hills,
and our good working relationship with them is
helping our communities get results. The promise of a
new $300 million hospital has been well received by
Adelaide Hills communities, along with a $40 million
roundabout upgrade near the high school. 

Tourism has made a remarkable comeback, which
has been very good for our local towns and tourism
areas. Hahndorf has been particularly strong, with a
$39 million boost in main street spending since 2021.
This is now sitting at approximately $163 million, with
food and beverages accounting for around $112
million. 

JAMES SEXTON

Moving into 2024 we see our regions having strong
growth and enjoying strong tourism, housing and
agricultural sectors.

Work is being done on the design of the Hahndorf
bypass, the Hahndorf main street upgrade, and the
Totness freeway bridge and intersections - a
clearer picture of this will be available soon.
Significant developments, such as the Totness
Precinct, upgraded car showrooms, and the
impending Bunnings development, are also
expected to generate around 1,000 new jobs in
Totness.

The Heysen Boulevard connector road for
managing traffic flows through the new growth
areas has seen the Wellington Road round-about
completed and an agreement between State
Government and council to resolve the Steam
Ranger rail corridor crossing. The opening of the
new Woolworths South, a proposed new three-story
Tavern, OTR, McDonalds and other projects will
create approx. 650 jobs in this precinct.

Victor Harbor, Goolwa, and Strathalbyn are
experiencing substantial growth in tourism and
housing. Strathalbyn is pleased with the skilful
restoration of the historic five-story Lauke flour mill in
the main street, while the successful sale of the
Strathalbyn Harness Club site, zoned for
employment, is paving the way for around 350 jobs.
They are also in discussions with the Alexandrina
Council and other stakeholders to build a new
trotting circuit.

The Toowoomba national RDA conference was well
attended and there were some excellent speakers
from demographers explaining the population
trends throughout Australia, including the Mayor of
Dubbo explaining his area’s success.
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DAMIEN COOKE

CEO’S REPORT

DAMIEN COOKE
RDA CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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We maintained our collaboration with businesses
grappling with persistent increases in operational
expenses and an ongoing shortage of skilled
workers. These challenges directly affect our local
economy and pose obstacles to its growth.

In September 2022, our foremost organisation,
Regional Development South Australia (RDSA),
hosted its Annual Summit. This event served as a vital
platform for Federal, State, and Local Government
representatives, as well as industry and business
stakeholders, to engage in meaningful conversations
regarding the pressing housing and workforce
challenges affecting our regions. The RDSA Summit,
held at the Bridgeport Hotel in Murray Bridge,
attracted more than 140 attendees.

The strong recovery in the tourism sector has been
welcomed by the industry. It has seen record
numbers of visitors to our region and record levels of
expenditure. There are ongoing efforts by the
industry to maintain this momentum as global tourism
gradually reopens post the COVID shutdown.

Growing Regional Productivity

Enhancing Regional Innovation &
Preparedness

Strengthening our most Competitive Industry
Sectors

Connecting Region and Government
Our aim is to ensure our region and government
will be well connected and informed to make
the most of economic development
opportunities. 

Our aim is to ensure the region’s productivity and
liveability are unhindered by a lack of
appropriate public infrastructure. 

Our aim is to ensure the region will be more
resilient to disruption brought about by climate
change + demographic change + digitisation 
+ demand for a skilled workforce.

Our aim is to ensure the region’s three most
competitive industries continue to grow,
increasing exports and growing employment.

RDA AHFKI has received funding from the South
Australian Government (Primary Industries and
Regional Development) to deliver the Regional
Leadership Development Program. This initiative
identifies leadership development needs in each
region, then supports participants to partake in
relevant programs, facilitating regional ownership of
the development of future leaders and enhancing
the skills of those already in leadership positions.
Regional Leadership and Skills is a priority pillar
within the South Australian Regional Development
Strategy.

Currently, our Regional Leadership Program has
attracted some outstanding candidates and we look
forward to seeing them grow and develop over the
course of the program. 

I’m excited about the future of this RDA, and look
forward to the outcomes we can deliver over
2023/24. We will continue to work with all our
funding partners so, together, we can deliver strong
and sustainable positive economic growth for our
region. The certainty provided by longer-term
funding agreements ensures we can continue to
work on longer-term plans and projects that
continue to deliver growth and prosperity to our
region.

I would like to thank the staff and the Board for their
commitment and efforts over 2022/23 and I look
forward to their continued support into 2023/24.

2022/23 saw a concerted effort by Regional
Development Australia (RDA) to accelerate our
projects across the region.

Our projects were set out in four key areas:



Regional Development Australia (RDA) is a network
made up of local leaders who work across
government, business and community groups, all with
the goal to improve their local region. 

This is achieved by supporting economic and
workforce development, local procurement, strategic
regional planning and informing government
programs and infrastructure investments.

This Australian Government initiative brings together
all levels of government and is funded by the
Australian Government, as well as state, territory and
local governments in some jurisdictions.

The RDA program is administered by the Department
of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development,
Communications and the Arts.

ROLE OF RDA

Our committee of local people, who bring diverse
skill sets and broad networks, is committed to
developing and growing the region's economy and
liveability by:

OUR PURPOSE

consulting and engaging with the community
about economic, social and environmental
issues, competitive advantages, solutions and
priorities
exploring, promoting and contributing to
economic and employment growth, including  
business development, trade, funding access
and investment attraction
being a first point of contact for government
agencies to provide advice on local issues,
competitive advantages, solutions and
priorities
promoting government policies, programs,
services, grants and initiatives to our region's
community. 

WHO WE ARE
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CARE
We care about our region’s
prosperity and liveability.

LEAD
We lead through a regional 
focus and commitment to results.

INNOVATE
We are agile, creative and seek
innovative solutions.

CONNECT
We are the “go-to” for connection,
collaboration, and partnerships.

KEEP PROMISES
We are trustworthy and 
deliver what we promise.
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OUR VALUES

OUR VISION
RDA Adelaide Hills, Fleurieu and Kangaroo
Island is a prosperous region made up of
engaged, connected and resilient communities.

RDA AHFKI Inspired Leadership Launch | Port Elliot
Photo courtesy of: Evan Bailey 



Ensuring the region’s productivity and liveability are
unhindered by a lack of appropriate public
infrastructure.

Advocacy and support in this area includes: 

ENHANCING REGIONAL 
INNOVATION AND

PREPAREDNESS

GROWING REGIONAL
PRODUCTIVITY
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WHAT WE DO

Ensuring the region will be more resistant to disruption
brought about by broader social, economic and
technological challenges. 

Advocacy and support in this area includes: 

Climate change

Demographic change 

Digitisation

Demand for skilled workforce 

Public transport   

Housing 

Freight 

advocate with government agencies for
increased funding in the region.

work with stakeholders to increase housing
on Kangaroo Island.

advocate for improved freight routes in,
and impacting, the region.

review of progress against 2019 RDA AHFKI
Public Transport Study recommendations;

understand needs of freight industry;

progress a business case for the Southern
Freight Route;

identify and promote funding options for
regions and communities to act on climate
change.

encourage regional investment in inward
migration to grow the economy and
employment;
advocate for increased ability for retirees to
work.

regional digital training through the ASBAS
(Australian Small Business Advisory Services)
program.

industry responsive workforce projects.



Ensuring region and government will be well-
connected and informed to make the most of
economic development opportunities

Advocacy and support in this area includes: 

STRENGTHENING OUR
MOST COMPETITIVE

SECTORS

CONNECTING REGION
AND GOVERNMENT
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Ensuring the region’s three most competitive
industries continue to grow, increasing exports and
growing employment.

Advocacy and support in this area includes: 

Tourism

Manufacturing 

Agriculture 

General industry supports

support to regional tourism providers.

RDA AHFKI Hills & Coast Business Grant.

ag-tech awareness program.

targeted sponsorships.

strategic industry support;
Hills & Coast Grant Finder;
economic and social data platforms;

Regional economic advice

Program promotion and delivery 

provide information on our region’s activities
and competitive activities to all levels of
government, industry business and community; 
provide evidence-based advice and
advocacy to the Australian Government on
critical regional development issues
impacting our region.

promote and disseminate information on
government policies and programs to
regional stakeholders; 
assist in the delivery of government programs
where relevant and/or requested. 



Climate Change

Digitisation

Partner

Lead

Partner

Lead

Lead

Partner

Resilient Hills & Coast

Promotion of Climate Funding
Programs

Digital Solutions Program (34
events/488 participants/1,265
hours of service by Adelaide
Business Hub)

Community Upskilling Program

Hospitality Skills Training
program

Southern Adelaide Local
Employment Taskforce

Kangaroo
IslandFleurieu PeninsulaAdelaide Hills

Impact by Region

Function

SUMMARY OF PROJECTS
ENHANCING REGIONAL
INNOVATION &
PREPAREDNESS

Demand for
Skilled Workforce

Lead
Inspired Leadership (in-region
leadership program for 20
regional participants)
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Tourism Partner

Support

Support

Support

Support

Support

Support

Lead

Regional Tourism Organisation
boards (Adelaide Hills Tourism
+ Fleurieu Peninsula Tourism)

Art Museum of KI

Green Shoots Music Festival

Milang Butter Factory

Fleurieu Milk

Seafront Group

Cliffs KI

Hills & Coast Business Grant
($40,000 granted to 4
business with total investment
of $177,000)

Kangaroo
IslandFleurieu PeninsulaAdelaide Hills

Impact by Region

Function

STRENGTHENING OUR
MOST COMPETITIVE
INDUSTRIES

Manufacturing

SponsorFleurieu Food Festival

Sponsor
EvokeAg (agriculture
technology) conference
sponsor (10 regional
producers attended)

Agriculture

SponsorDairy SA Grant Writing
Workshop

Sponsor
Council ag events
(presentations, sponsor,
promotion)

SponsorAgFest Careers Expo

SponsorSmall Farm Field Days

SponsorFleurieu Food Systems
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Strategic
Regional Plan

Weekly Regional
Newsletter

Website
Resources

Profile.id 

Hills & Coast
Grant Finder

Grant Supports

Adelaide Hills
Home Business
Network

Adelaide Hills
Business Support
Network

Lead

Lead

Lead

Lead

Lead

Lead

Sponsor

Partner

Regional economic
development strategy
released September 2022

Promoting government,
industry and community
programs to nearly 3,000
subscribers

Programs, events, funding,
business resources, regional
information

Social and economic data to
inform planning, decision-
making and grant submission

One-stop grant finder and
resources

Advising businesses and
community groups on grant
applications

Business networking group

Post 2019/20 Bushfire business
provider network

Kangaroo
IslandFleurieu PeninsulaAdelaide Hills

Impact by Region

FunctionGENERAL SUPPORT

Total Projects: 23 Total Projects: 23 Total Projects: 28
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Pipeline Report
(Informing State
Government)

Lead

Lead

Support

Lead

Advocate

Partner

Advocate

Lead

69 public infrastructure
projects valued at $1.86B,
10,527 jobs and $898m GRP
impact.
110 private infrastructure
projects valued at $1.43B,
7,930 jobs and $690m GRP
impact.

Goolwa Wharf Upgrade

Hog Bay/Davies Road
Intersection Upgrade

Kangaroo Island Water
Project

South Coast Freight Route

Northern Freight Bypass

Public Transport

Kangaroo
IslandFleurieu PeninsulaAdelaide Hills

Impact by Region

FunctionINFRASTRUCTURE

LeadHousing

Supports to Public
Infrastructure
Projects

Total Projects: 23 Total Projects: 26 Total Projects: 25
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$504.2

$659.2

$457.3

$397.6

$308.8

Hills, Fleurieu + KI South Australia

0 5 10 15 20

Ag., Fishing + Forestry 

Construction 

Health & Social Assist. 

Retail Trade 

Manufacturing 

$457.3

$397.6

Hills, Fleurieu + KI South Australia

0 5 10 15 20

Health & Social Assist. 

Retail Trade 

Construction 

Accom. & Food Services 

Ag., Forestry & Fishing 

46,527

46,527

DATA SOURCE: NIEIR 2022

LOCAL JOBS
EMPLOYMENT
TOTAL JOBS BY TOP 5 SECTORS

6,848KM
LOCAL ROADS ACROSS REGIONS

140,089
REGION'S POPULATION

[ABS ERP 2022] 

652KM
OCEAN COASTLINE

TOTAL SIZE OF RDA ADELAIDE HILLS,
FLEURIEU  & KANGAROO ISLAND REGION

DATA SOURCE: NIEIR 2021/22

8,752 KM2

REGIONAL SNAPSHOT

VALUE ADDED $M
ECONOMIC VALUE BY  TOP 5 SECTORS

$6.25 BILLION
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DATA SOURCE: NIEIR 2022

DATA SOURCE: NIEIR 2023

DATA SOURCE: NIEIR 2023

$504.2M

$659.2M

$457.3M

$397.6M

$308.8M

%%%%%

5,326

6,587

4,852

4,450

4,363

%%%%%

GROSS REGIONAL PRODUCT

67,351EM
PL

OYED RESIDENTS

DATA SOURCE: NIEIR 2022

DATA SOURCE: DIT 2023
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PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

procure new equipment to improve productivity,
and;
address challenges and/or barriers to business
growth.

Following on from the success of our Hills & Coast’s
Business Grant in 2021, RDA AHFKI was again able to
offer up to $10,000 in matched grant funding to
regional businesses in the 2021-2022 financial year.

While the previous year had invited a broader
applicant base, the 2022 round focused on the
manufacturing sector. This was a deliberate
decision, as manufacturing is one of three priority
industries for RDA AHFKI due to its level of
specialisation, competitiveness, and contribution to
exports.

Although other manufacturing grants and supports
exist, many simply aren’t suited to small-scale
manufacturing. This is where the RDA AHFKI Hills &
Coast Business Grant aimed to make a real impact
to this growing sector, helping local manufacturers
fund eligible projects that could help them to:

HILLS & COAST BUSINESS GRANT 2023
WINNER! NATIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AWARD 2023

Economic Development Initiatives – Regions Over 15,000 Residents

increased productivity
launch of new product lines
expansion of workforce
increased profit margins
more efficient and safer work practices.

Based on the Hills & Coast business Grant, RDA
AHFKI won the Economic Development Australia
(EDA) 2023 Economic Development Award for
Excellence in category 5: Economic Development
Initiatives (Regions Over 15,000 Residents). 

For our successful recipients, this meant they could
either purchase or upgrade equipment sooner, or
invest in equipment or facilities with greater
capacity. The outcomes have seen positive impacts
such as: 

We received a total of 27 applications for this round.
After careful analysis and consideration, 9
businesses were selected that we felt had the most
potential to positively impact the local and regional
economy, provide the best return on investment, and
achieve a successful outcome.

The submission that won judges favour
was titled: “Manufacturing isn’t dead:
The forgotten entrepreneurs!”.

https://rdahc.com.au/projects/hills-coast-business-grant/
https://rdahc.com.au/projects/hills-coast-business-grant/
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Now that productivity is increased, we can
push more product through so our revenue
has increased and its given us the opportunity
to take on new staff and more projects.

For more details including recipient
case studies and media coverage of RDA
AHFKI’s award win, see the Hills & Coast
Grant Finder project page.

Rowan Edwards, Owner
Inavogue Kitchens

The Hills & Coast Business Grant has been
exponential in planning for the future growth
of our business. We are confident it will assist
us in taking the business to another level,
both professionally and financially. 

We would encourage any small business to
invest the time in applying for the RDA grant,
as it has provided crucial funding toward a key
piece of equipment that otherwise may not
have been attainable.

Fiona Watson, Business Development & Sales Strategist
Matchett Productions

Matchett Productions Asset Volumetric Filling Machine
purchased with Hills & Coast Grant funding

https://rdahc.com.au/projects/hills-coast-business-grant-2022/
https://rdahc.com.au/projects/hills-coast-business-grant-2022/


During 2022-23 the national housing
crisis continued to grow, with market
pressures seeing a lack of affordable
houses for purchase, and short supply of
rental stock. 

A perfect storm of global and local issues has
created significant housing and rental shortages,
with Kangaroo Island being hit particularly hard.
RDA AHFKI has been working with various
stakeholders, including commissioning of a
solutions-focused Kangaroo Island Residential
Accommodation Study, to provide short and long-
term solutions to this issue. 

FINDING SOLUTIONS TO 
ACCOMMODATION SHORTAGES

Parndana Development

the developer
significant employers
Kangaroo Island Community Club
Kangaroo Island Council
RenewalSA
Department for Environment and Water (DEW)
Crown Lands
Department for Trade and Investment
Planning and Land Use Services (DTI PLUS)
Department of Premier & Cabinet (DPC)
National Emergency Management Agency
(NEMA)
Ministers and State Members of Parliament.

RDA AHFKI worked with multiple stakeholders to
identify barriers, problem-solve, finalise and agree
on funding, extend delivery dates on existing funding,
clarify process, and agree on services infrastructure. 

Stakeholders include: 

19

Further impacting stock levels in tourism regions has
been volumes of long-term rental stock being
repurposed into short-term accommodation, such
as Airbnbs.

On Kangaroo Island, these pressures, combined
with the loss of 119 homes in the 2020 bushfires,
resulted in a domino effect, impacting the capacity
of businesses to employ staff due to a lack of
housing for workers. In response, RDA AHFKI actively
supported several housing projects on the island to
increase options for workers and their families.



15 new homes in Stage 1 for staff families of the
rapidly growing Kiland Pty Ltd.

Up to 10 rural living allotments to the local
market for sale to help fulfil community demand.

A ~7,280 sqm block of land for nil consideration
for development of Kangaroo Island Community
Club’s seasonal workers camp, accommodating
up to 24 workers.

The outcome is an agreement between parties for a
staged development incorporating around 40
allotments including:

20



ENHANCING REGIONAL INNOVATION
AND PREPAREDNESS: CLIMATE CHANGE

Financial institution 
finances building

 upgrade

Building owner 
repays via fixed 

quarterly payments

Council declares a charge
against the land, collects
repayments and forwards

on payment*

RDA AHFKI have re-energised advocacy for the
Building Upgrade Finance (BUF) program with our
councils. BUF is a business funding option for
environmental infrastructure assets, which can
include recycling and circular economy projects
reducing emissions. 

Building Upgrade Finance

New services have alleviated the administrative
load borne by councils, making the program a lot
more attractive. Adelaide Hills Council have agreed
to trial BUF and will present to a national audience
on their experience deciding to adopt the trial. Our
other councils are at various stages of consideration.

RDA AHFKI continues to support and work with
Resilient Hills & Coasts across its project suite.

On the back of supporting the regions regenerative
business movement, RDA AHFKI, with WWF Australia
and other stakeholders, has signed an agreement to
auspice funds to develop a communication platform
“Regen Places” for the region’s regenerative
community (across food and agriculture, circular
economy, renewable/community energy, green built
environments etc).

An updated Climate Adaptation Plan is in progress
with the assistance of LandscapeSA funding. The
group was a winner at the National Growth Areas
Alliance awards in the category of Partnerships –
Building Connections. 

The National Growth Areas Alliance (NGAA) awards
program recognises excellence, innovation and best
practice from projects and initiatives supporting the
development of growth areas across the country.

Regenerative Places
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Food Logistics Feasibility Study

RDA AHFKI sponsored and supported an industry-led
project to investigate the feasibility of developing a
carbon-neutral, refrigerated food logistics service in
the region (Fleurieu Fair Food Freight). A survey of
food manufacturers showed significant interest in a
local service. 

Not only would a service better suit the needs of the
regions’ food manufacturers, but it is also expected
to be carbon neutral and could be operated under
a co-operative ownership model. Project lead, The
Food Embassy, is preparing a final report to guide
next steps.

On the back of developing one of the country’s first
electric vehicle highways in the early 2010’s, RDA
AHFKI continued to play a key role this year in the
development of the region’s electric vehicle
charging network, which is now being rolled out on
behalf of the state government by the RAA. 

This has included providing regional intel, program
promotion, stakeholder connections and advice.
Eleven site meetings were held with RAA including on
public, National Parks and council sites.

Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

To the members of Regional Development Australia Adelaide Hills, Fleurieu & KI
Inc Report on the Audit of the Financial Report Audit Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Regional Development
Australia Adelaide Hills, Fleurieu and Kangaroo Island Inc (the Association) which
comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2023, statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash
flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and the statement by Members of the Board.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Association presents
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Association as at 30
June 2023, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Association
Incorporation Act SA 1985. 

Basis for Opinion 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are
independent of the Association in accordance with the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110: Code of Ethics
for Professional Accountants (including Independence Standards) (the Code) that
are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have fulfilled our
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Responsibilities of Management and The Committee for the Financial Report 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the
financial report, and has determined that the basis of preparation described in
Note 1 is appropriate to meet the requirements of the Associations Incorporation
Act SA 1985 and is appropriate to meet the needs of the members. Management’s
responsibility also includes such internal control as Management determines is
necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of a financial report
that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial report, the Management are responsible for assessing
the Association’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,
matters relating to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless management either intends to liquidate the Association or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Stirling 

Norwood 

Mount Gambier 

Accountants, Auditors
& Business
Consultants

Unit 4, 3-5 Mount Barker Road
PO Box 727, Stirling SA 5152
P: (08) 8339 1255
F: (08) 8339 1266
E: stirling@galpins.com.au

233 Commercial Street West
PO Box 246, Mount Gambier SA
5290 P: (08) 8725 3068
F: (08) 8724 9553
E: admin@galpins.com.au

3 Kensington Road, Norwood SA 5067
PO Box 4067, Norwood South SA
5067 P: (08) 8332 3433
E: norwood@galpins.com.au

W: www.galpins.com.au

Galpins Trading Pty Ltd
ABN: 89 656 702 886

Liability limited by a scheme approved
under Professional Standards Legislation
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Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this
financial report. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify
during our audit. 
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Partner 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Association’s internal control. 
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management. 
Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Association’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify
our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Association to cease to continue as a going
concern. 
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation. 
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